
Introduce your students to the world of work with an 
age-appropriate program that engages and excites. Xello 
for Elementary is the only program that prepares kids for 
future success by helping them connect the dots between 
their individual qualities, current education, and career 
possibilities.

Introduce Your Elementary 
Students to Their Future 
Possibilities

Give your students a jump-start on becoming future ready. Visit www.xello.world/elementary to learn more.



Start Students Early on Their Path to Success
Give your students a strong foundation for success by helping them discover 

their future possibilities.

The Building Blocks for Future Readiness
Xello for Elementary creates a solid foundation for becoming future 

ready through self-knowledge, exploration and planning.

Encourage 
Self-Discovery

Create Career 
Awareness

Build Future-
Readiness Skills

xello.world

Children as young as five years 
can express occupational 
dreams offering a valuable 
opportunity to influence and 
socialize career readiness at a 
young age.

Students craft the story of who 
they are and what makes them 
unique, setting the groundwork 
for ongoing self-reflection.

Students discover a variety of 
careers and their associated 
skills and pathways to better 
understand the working world.

Students learn vital concepts 
for real-world readiness, 
helping to make the move 
from elementary to middle 
school a smooth one.

Occupational gender 
stereotyping starts at a young 
age. Xello will expose your 
students to non-traditional 
workers in different fields.

Youth who understand the 
processes and complexities of 
career development experience 
better academic outcomes and 
well-being.

REDUCE GENDER 
STEREOTYPING

SUPPORT STUDENT 
ASPIRATIONS

IMPROVE 
OUTCOMES



Designed to Engage Every Elementary Student
Researched and tested with students and educators, Xello for Elementary delivers                 

age-appropriate, fully accessible, experiences and activities that entertain while educating.

Spark Self-Awareness
Students create vibrant, visual portfolios that showcase their unique 
personality and preferences. They add interests, skills, achievements 
and their feelings about school subjects to begin connecting the dots 
between who they are and possible career options.

Teach Goal Setting Skills
Give students the building blocks for short and long-term goal setting. 
In Xello students are taught the fundamentals of creating measurable 
goals. They set and track milestones towards achievement -- giving 
educators full visibility on their progress.

Begin Career Exploration
Age-appropriate career profiles ignite students’ interest in the 
world of work. Rich photography, salary, and education information 
help students evaluate careers, while the ability to save favorites 
encourages ongoing reflection.

Teach Age-Appropriate Skills and Knowledge
Xello for Elementary comes complete with ready-made lessons that 
capture students’ attention and deepen exploration. Engaging stories 
teach students key social-emotional concepts they can build on in 
middle school.

Self-Paced to Ensure Student Success
Xello’s lessons are entirely self-paced and guide your students 
through the program with built-in activities aligned to developmental 
stages.

Built-in Flexibility to Meet Your Needs
Create and assign custom lessons and assignments that are tailored 
to meet the needs of your unique curriculum and students.

Xello3-5 Goal Setting Mission

Xello 3-5 Student Profile 
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Easily Report on Student Progress
Track and monitor student progress in a single spot. All elementary 
student work is captured in Xello’s centralized educator portal. That 
means standardized district reports and a consistent, district-wide, 
experience.

Your Partner in Creating 
Successful Futures
With over 25 years of experience, the team at Xello has your back. 
Our Educational Consultants bring region-specific expertise. From 
small districts to larger partnerships, we’ve done it all.

Give your students a jump-start on becoming future ready. Visit www.xello.world/elementary to learn more.
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